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EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXXI.

BY the time this number of the Sh£rburn£an appears
it will be the end of the term and our thoughts will

. inevitably turn to the leavel's. Putting aside all sentiment
and regarding the situation with a cool reasoning gaze, we
are bound to admit that at the end of the summer term
tragedy is abroad. The truth is, that public school life,
with all the criticism to which it is subjected, yet moves on
a far higher plane t~an the life of the world in general, and
disillusionment is close upon us. For those who are going
to the 'Varsity it will be delayed for a few years; but the
interim is short and the end is the same. Our education
using the word in its most general sense--,--has been too good
for the life for which it prepares us; and, speaking in all
humility, we deserve a better and nobler career than most
~f those which fall to our lot.

Moreover, this tragedy and this disillusionment have their
. effect not only upon the fagmaster, but also upon the fag,

who is soon to find that his heroes have lost their heroic
glamour and suddenly become very ordinary mortals. This
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is partly the effect of the widening outlook of the latter, but
partly also the result of contact between the former and our
new democratic world-a world that regards all preeminence
with superstition and can conceive for the individual no
diviner condition of life than nonentity.

However that may be, :Modernism has at least rid us of
the evil of superstition; so that we are ready to say with

. Cassiu8 ;-.:.

, The fault, dear Brutus, lies not in our stars
But in ourselves that we are underlings.'

And if ready to say, then ready to act also, and master our
fates and fashion a career worthy of our powers.

*. * *
The term' has been a distinctly prosperous one. The

1st XI has won seven matches, drawn two, and lost three.
. Many good things were done in the Sports. Partridge

created a new record for the long jump with 20 ft. 4! ins.;
and J. L. N'orris threw the cricket ball 105 yards.

This year's Commemorationwas the most successful and
enjoyable Commemoration that we have known. Shakes
peare .was undoubtedly missed; but who knows whether the
heat might not have had its effect even on him.,' However
that may be, the Concert was an adequate substitute.
Some old Shirburnians have been down, but not nearly as
many as we should like to see.

The shooting has shewn a marked improvement on last
year. Fourteen matches have been won as against ten lost.

In conclusion, the coal-strike is over, and in those of us
,vho .' take an interest in extraneous affairs new hope and
confidence is springing up.
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'ABSIT OMEN:

75

[This sad little poem describes the shock that the editor underwent on
receiving a contribution-an event almost unprecedented in the
editorial experience.]

The editor sat lifeless in
The editorial chair,

His face looked horribly surprised
Beneath his matted hair.

His eyes were fixed in frozen death,
But had a tale to tell :

They gazed as on some fury's face,
Or foaming hound of Hell.

Oh! why sits he his features drawn
In such dread convolution?

The answer's clenched within his hand:
He's had a-contribution!

SCHOOL NEWS.

\V. E. Tucker and H. J. Tucker have been presented with
their 1st XI colours, ill1d R. S. E. BramaII with his 2nd XI
colours.

Shooting colours have been awarded to:

CorpI. J. Lindsay-Sll1ith,
Pte. G. S. Sll1allwood,
Pte. M. F. Hughes,
L.-Corpl. J. S. Henderson,
Pte. H. Blackll1ore.

The Marksman's Cup has been won by CorpI. A. H. Fletcher.
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The following poem was written by Dr. lames Rhoades on the
occasion of his receiving the degree of D. Litt. from the
University of Durham.

Fair city of grey walls and towers
High fame and fortress nobly set

Crown-wise about thy classic bowers
Imagined but unseen' as yet.

Vvould that, to celebrate thy praise,
Not thus alone through fancy's eye,

But with enraptured outward gaze,
I might behold thee, ere I die

Might tread the busy street, and grow
Familiar with each sight and sound

And feel with every step the glow
Of hallowed and of haunted ground!

The craggy height impregnable
That frowns above the winding weir,

The quaint-roofed houses, by the spell
Of olden time made doubly dear.

The vault where doth St. Cuthbert rest,
The gloom of that rock-welded shrine

By Norman vViIliam built-How blest
Might I but see and call them mine!

Till when, 0 take of me, I pray,
For this thy gracious service done

Sole homage that my heart can pay
The love of thine adopted son.

REVERIE.

A gentle breeze, stirring the tree tops;
A faint whisper, a rippling stream:

The sun-splashed shadows in the green copse
A cuckoo.calls-the woodlands dream.

Nature a'drowse, scent-laden visions.
Before my eyes, and mem'ries dear,

Born of stillness; gentle-eyed slumber
Soothing my heart-songs sweetly clear.

K.B.
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511 !memoriam.

ARTHUR DEVITT.

Arthur Devitt, who died on the 16th of June
last, came to Sherborne in the summer term of
1881. He was the eldest of four brothers who were
all in the School House during the later years of
Canon Young's Headmastership. All the brothers
were lovers of their old School, but Arthur Devitt
was a devout lover. As an undergraduate of
Trinity Hall, he used constantly to come down to
Sherborne, and was well-known in the O.S. Foot
ball teams, and he probably went to more of the
O.S. Dinners in town than any other old Boy.
These functions appealed irresistibly to him. There
was indeed a bonhomie about him both as boy and
man which caused him to be universally popular, a
bonhomie which was founded on no superficial good
nature. The writer of this article well remembers
Arthur Devitt's IS-year-old charm and friendliness
as a member of IV.A some thirty-five years ago,which
largely coloured the new master's view of Sherborne
School as an attractive and happy spot. He was
prosperous in the business of his famous firm,
though latterly he did not enjoy good health, and he
crowned eventually the debt which the School owes
to him and O.SS. like him by the splendid munifi
cence of his gift of a new workt:hop. This beautiful
building is now rising up, and it will for ever pre
vent the name of Devitt from passing into oblivion.
Alas, that the donor of it, like l\Ioses from Pisgah,
was able in imagination only to see his gift in being!
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RICHARD T. FINCH.

Richard T. Finch (Town, 1872-1876); XI,
1874-1876; XV, 1873-1876. Pembroke College,
Cambridge. Cambridge University XV (Captain).
England XV v. Scotland, 1880.

I
If-------~I

O.S. NEWS.

The following have obtained 1st classes at Cambridge;-
A. G. Archer (Corpus Christi) in the Mathematical Tripos,

Part 1.
R. F. H. Allenby (Trinity) in the Classical Tripos, Part 1.
T. G. Benson (Clare) in the Modern Languages Tripos.
V. C. Baddeley (Jesus) in the Historical Tripos.

H. B. Stallard beat the French record for the mile and was
second in the mile at the A.A.A. Sports held at Stamford
Bridge, being beaten by A. G. H ill. Both H ill and Stallard
beat the English Amateur Record,

COMMEMORAnON.

The Commemoration festivities were opened by a dance on
the evening of Friday, the 24th. Owing to the coal strike, no
gas was available, and the Schoolroom was illuminated instead
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by candles and coloured lights-a ,great improvement both in
appearance and comfort. The dance lasted from eight till
eleven o'clock, and, as far as the spirit of the dancers was con
cerned, it might well have lasted three hours more. There is
no doubt that the pleasure of Friday evening was largely
responsible for the success of this year's Commemoration as a
whole. All praise is due to the organisers and those who
supplied the music.

At ten o'clock on Saturday morning there was a display of
physical training. First of all, a special squad did some horse
work on the VI form green; then the whole School-or rather
as many of them as the courts would hold-went through a
table of Swedish exercises. During the practices most of the
effect had been lost in clouds of dust, but the courts were
watered for the actual day-a boon to the 'performers as well
as to the spectators. At the end of the display General Mama
congratulated the School on the standard to which they had
attained and G. E. R. Bastin on the excellence of his c1ass
leading. He pointed out the enormous advantages to be de
rived from physical training, and emphasised the large part it
plays in the making of a good citizen.

The Commemoration Service was held in the Abbey at
twelve o'clock. The day was one of the hottest of this hot
summer, and probably for the first time in the history of the
School the congregation attended the service in flannels. The
Bishop of Dover came down to preach, and his was the best
Commemoration sermon we had heard.

Prize-giving and speeches took place at three o'clock. Vole
were glad that de Villiers had mercy on us and read only short
extracts of his classical productions, which we felt nevertheless
to be in the best Ciceronian and Virgilian vein.

PROGRAMME.

1. Prologue, composed and recited by H. N. de Villiers,
Head of the School.

Most honoured Sirs, beneath whose fostering care
We grow to man's estate and learn to share
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The wisdom of the ages, we would bring
\Vith all respect our yearly offering
Of praise and homage. Though the voice be weak,
Prosy the verse, its virtues far to seek,
Yet, since you come to grace our festal meeting,
Lend kindly audience to your subjects' greeting.

A year has passed and stolen in its flight
\iVhat least we could afford to spare, the sight
Though not the memory of three we loved.
The Muse is weeping still for him(I)who moved
This Hall to music with a light command.
Our hoarded minerals pine for the hand(2)
That tended them so lovingly and weli.
The stage is empty, and the tragic knell
Is silent; for no Hamlet(3'treads the boards;
Gone is Macbeth and will not measure swords
On Sherborne soil again. And there is one(4)
\"Vho ere the fall of winter-Ah, have done
\Vith woeful catalogues! give o'er! 'tis time
To tell a happier story in our rhyme.
\"Vhat if the tragic M use be come to naught?
Instead you'll hear some musk of a sort,
Melodious voices and harmonious numbers
That will not fright you nor disturb your slumbers.

Mucb is afoot: hammers resound all day;
Nightly new shapes their unknown shadows lay
Upon the courts. 'Tis manifest to all,
Balbus is still at work upon his wali.
And whoso steps beyond the chapel door
Finds at his feet an ample concrete floor
Stronger than Atlas'shoulders. From the top
Is seen the twke-built wall of Vulcan's shop,
\"Vhose every stone and bolt and sounding ri vet
Re-echoes by the grace of Arthur Devitt.(5)

Lo! here there are no thorns nor tangled thickets
Of labour strife, no strikes, no 'peaceful pickets.'
Forget the stormy world and drink your fill
Of all that Sherborne offers you, the still

(1) Mr. C. H. Hodgson. (3) Mr. Tindall.
(2) Mr. Steel. (4) Mr. Dnnkin.
(5) \\Those early death, since these lines \vere written, we sorrowfully record

as that of a most generous and enthusiastic lover of Sherborne and
frequent visitor here.
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Cloistral solemnity, the country's health,
The vision of a happy commonwealth.
And most we welcome our especial guest,
The Lord of Dover(6) to the distant 'vVest,
\Vho played at \Vinchester with other scholars
And-Nowell Smith, a boy in Eton collars.
He knew himself to chase the leather ball
In former years, and now a sterner call
Has found him dauntless still. Next there is one(7

)

The pride of Sherborne and her greatest son-
Our thanks are naught beside a nation's praise;
Yet mid the general eulogy we raise
Our timid voice; for Sherborne's whispered word
Maybe is highly valued, e'en preferred
To thunderous applause. Last we delight
To give congratulation to the Knightl8)

But newly honoured by his sovereign's hand,
Who won his spurs in Burmah's storied land
By shining deeds of merit. Thus to each
We would address the welcome of our speech
\Vith several mention. But the time is fleeting,
And warns the babbler not to bore the meeting;
So then to all at once our love and final greeting.

(6) Commemoration preacher.
(7) General Sir Charles Monro, Bart., G.C.B .. etc.
(8) Sir Edgar Holberton.

81

'2. Scholarship Medals

3. School Latin Prose

Cicero cum oratoribus nostris comparatus.

{de Villiers
.Bax

de Villiers

4-.

5.

6.

School Greek Verse

From The Tragedy of Nero.

Barnes Elocution Prize

(a) From I\Iacaulay's Essay all

(b) From Macbefh.

Fletcher French Prize

de Villiers

Horsford

IVarretl H asfillgs.

J\Vallinger
I.Keary ma,
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7. Bowen Modern History Prize Egerton

8, School Latin Verse de Villiers
Mt. Everest.

9. Fifth Form Latin Prose ... Benson

10. Longmuir Prize for Drawing Garrett ma.

11. English Essay... Beadle

How far has Democratic Government conduced to
the prosperity of states and individuals.

12. English Verse ...

India.

13. King's Gold Medal for Classics

de Villiers

de Villiers

At four o'clock tea was served on the Headmaster's lawn,
and it came very welcome to those who had been spending a
thirsty hour in the close-packed Schoolroom.

THE CONCEl/T.

The concert was a cheerful amalgam of music, good humour,
expectancy and fortitude, though it had its darker features.
Several people were inadvertently turned away who might
have found seats, and heavy rain came on very unexpectedly
at the end, which caused some difficulty in getting home. The
air in the School room varied from tolerable to bad. The per
formers were all members of the School, and there were two
School Songs besides the Carmen. To shew the uncertainty of
musical taste or criticism this reporter heard diametrically
opposite views as to the singing of the Commemoration Song,
which he will not state here, however interesting they may be.
Shaw played with his accustomed ease and confidence, if
not with inerrancy. King, Smith, \Varner played their trio a
second time quite well, but perhaps not so well as at the last
concert. However, this coming forward of three unsupported
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boys for trios is a new and delightful feature of the concerts to
all except their anxious instructor.

Dowland'g.' Come again, sweet days' was very attractive,
but Drake's Drum, which followed, was more popular. There
were many encores allowed at the concert; . the encores
were a mere fragment of the pieces encored. This is a very
good feature; it should always be so where possible. . Bastin
sang very steadily and sonorously Trade vVinds, a monumental
song, and then Mother Carey (very popular) quite in the Clive
Carey manner. \Ve cannot praise it..more sincerely. \Varner
played on the 'cello, and this instrument had an almost
tragic tone after Mother Carey. Then came a really beautiful
glee of Parry very nicely sung by a select choir, which ought
to have been encored. The balance of parts was noteworthy.
Foster and Young added to the gaiety of nations hy a 'Slavonic
dance' (Dvorah) on the piano. ' \Vho is Syl via?' was sung in
unison by trebles, several of them, who were well together.
The efforts of the choir in singing part songs ended 1vith a
Festival Chime, which made us think the Abbey Bells should
never again be heard outside during a concert, but should be
represented somehow inside the Schoolroom. And shortly
afterwards the well-pleased audience departed to face the
elements.

PROGRAMME.

1. School Song-Commemoration { ].R.
L.N.P.

2. Piano Solo--Novellette in D minor ... SC111l1llmlH
SHAW.

3. Trio-Minature Frmlh Bridge
KING, SMITH, WARNER.

4. Part Songs-(a) Come again, sweet days Dowlmul
(b) Drake's Drum ... E. D. RCIldall

5. Songs- (a) Trade \Vinds } F. Keel(b) l\lother Carey ...
BASTlN MA.

6. 'Cello Solo-Adagio and Allegro ... Marcello
\VARNER.
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7. Glee-My delight and thy delight ... Parry

8. Piano Duet-Slavonic dance Dt'orak
FOSTER, YOUNG MI.

9. Unison Song-vVho is Sylvia? Schubert

10. Part Song-A Festival Chime {Welsh Air arr. by
Gustav HoIst

11. School Song--Summer Song { ].R.
L.N.P.

12. Carmen
fE.M.V.
\ L.N.P.

God save the King.

Accompanist
Conductcr

MIL W. E. 'VEAIWEN
MR. A. F. TESTER

INSPECTION.

The Corps inspection, which had been arranged for Friday,
was unavoidably postponed until Monday morning. The
alteration of the time was a welcome one, as' the excessive heat
on the Friday would have proved most uncomfortable if not
overpowering. General Sir Charles Monro, K.C.B., etc., was
the inspecting officer. The actual inspection and march-past
were followed by a few minutes of company drill. Then came
the most interesting item on the programme: No. 1 platoon
advancing from the far fields upon the pavilion. The two
Lewis guns had been stationed at vantage points and the two
rifle sections had just fixed their bayonets and were preparing
to charge the pavilion and make mincemeat of the visitors
when the cease-fire went.

General Momo then addressed the battalion. He praised
the smartness of the turn-out, the steadiness of the ranks, and
the way in which they handled their arms. With regard to the
manceuvre mentioned above, he said that in all such movements
it was necessary to take into consideration artillery support.
The only real criticism that he had to make was that covering
fire was rather neglected. He referred to the time when he
himself was at Sherborne; but above all we remember a
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certain piece of advice to those who were going to camp : 'You
will be sorry for yourselves if you go with pointed boots, which
are more suited to Bond Street and Piccadilly than for active
work in the field.'

SHOOTING FIXTURES, 1921.

SCORE FOR. SCORE AGAINST.

200 500 Total 200 500 Total ResultOpponents.

Saturday, May 28th-
Lancing ... ... ... 308 335 633 327 340 667 Lost
St. Lawrence, Ramsgate ... " " " 301 248 549 Won
The Leys School ... " " " 287 253 540 Won...
Charterhouse " " " 308 307 615 \Von... ...
Repton ... ... " " " 312 337 649 Lost...
Dulwich '" ... ... " " " 303 278 58l \\'on
Rugby ... ... " " " 323 328 651 Lost...
Uppingbam " "

I
" 298 303 601 Won... ... ...

Thursday, June 2nd-
Cheltenham ... ... ... 309 313 622 311 291 602 Won
\Vellingborough " " 301 293 594 Won... ...

"
Saturday, June 4th-

A. Scott's VIII ... ... 305 295 600 286 292 578 \Vou
\Vinchester " " " 303 275 578 \Von... ... ...
Merchant Taylor's " " " 310 263 573 Won... ...

Saturday, June llth-
\Vellington ... ... ... 289 279 568 308 285 593 Lost
Denstone ... " " " 286 286 572 Lost... ...
Blundell's " " " 316 307 623 Lost... ... ...
Tonbridge ... ... " " " 340 330 670 Lost...

Thursday, June 16th-
...1Marlborough ... 291 310 601 300 292 592 \Von

Malvern ... ... " " " 293 286 579 \Von...
Highgate " " " 313 316 629 Lost... ... ...

Saturday, June 18th-
A. Scott's VIII ... ... 208 259 547 302 287 589 Lost

Clifton ... ... ... 301 313 614 283 266 549 \Von

Elizabeth, Guernsey..• " " " 304 316 620 Lost...

Saturday, July 2nd-
A. Scott's VIII ... ... 293 :97 590 272 233 505 \Von

I
Matches Shot; 24. \Von; 14. Drawn; O. Lost; 10.
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Shooting at the beginning of the term was delayed owing to
the absence of rifles, which had been removed to Dorchester by
the Southern Command; ho\vever on May 21st, eleven rifles
were obtained from Dorchester and the VIII was enabled to
have two practices before it shot its first match on May 28th.

The weather was, all the term, favourable to shooting, and on
many occasions similar to that experienced at Bisley.

Owing to Mr. Scott's kindness in raising old members of the
Territorials to fire, the VIII was greatly benefited by having
three side by side matches.

The marking in the butts throughout the term was carried
out with untiring energy by members of the School, whose
efforts were not left unrewarded.

BISLEY.

ASHBURTON SHIELD (16TH).

L.-Corpl. A. H. Fletcher
5 5 4 3 5 5 4 4 4 4-43 5 5 5 4 4 3 5 4 4 5-44~87

CorpI. T. L. Binney
5 5 3 4 5 3 3 3 4 3-38 5 4 4 4 4 4 2 5 5 5-42 -80

CorpI. T. 1\1. Davie
5 4 4 2 4 4 3 4 4 3-37 4 4 3 4 4 5 3 5 5 3-40-77

L.-CorpI. J. Lindsay-Smith
5 2 3 5 4 3 4 3 3 4-36 4 2 3 5 3 4 4 3 3 5-36-72

Pte. G. G. Small wood
2 4 5 3 2 2 3 5 3 4-33 4 5 4 0 5 2 5 5 3 3-36-69

Pte. M. F. Hughes
5 4 3 5 3 4 3 5 4 3 - 39 5 5 4 0 3 5 5 5 5 3-40 - 79

L.-CorpI. J. S. Hendersbn
4 5 3 4 5 4 3 4 5 3 -40 3 3 5 2 4 2 5 3 3 2-32-72

Pte. H. Blackmore
2 5 3 3 5 5 3 4 5 5-40 4 3 5 2 5 4 5 3 5 5--41- 81

,
Total, 200 yds. 306

Winners :-(i) Sedbergh, 656.

Total, 500 yds. 311 617

(ii) Charterhouse, 651.

CADETS' TROPHY.
PIe G. B. Milligan

4 3 4 5 2 4 3 4 4 4--37
Pte. E. S. 'Vamer

5 3 4 5 3 2 3 3 4 4--36

o 5 3 4 5 4 5 3 2 5-'36-73

2 4 3 4 3 3 5 4 5 5--38----74

Total, 200 yds. 73 Total, 500 yds. 74 147

Winners :-(i) Lancing, 168. (ii) Repton, 166.
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SPENCER CUP (12TH).

L.-Corpl. A. H. Fletcher
3 3 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 4---:43 Total for 500 yds.

\Vinners :-(i) Sergt. Skipwith (Oundle), 47.
(ii) Sergt. Blackman (King's College), 47.

The VIII and Cadet Pair left for Bisley on the morning of
\Vednesclay, July 6th. Unlike last year they were billeted at
\Yoking, and not under canvas at Bisley.

Having left the rifles at Bisley, they proceeded to Waking
for the night. The following morning they went down to
Bisley, arriving at about 10 a.m., to' commence shooting for the
Gale and Polden at the 200 yards range at 10-30 and after
lunch at 500 yards. The sun was hot, but not oppressive, and
there was no wind to prevent good shooting.

On Friday morning everybody was looking forward with
great expectation to the coming contest.

Tbe shoot at 200 yards for the Ashburton Shield commenced
sharp at 10-45 a.m. Owing to the slow shooting of previous
pairs, our Cadet Pair was forced to discontinue its shoot at
200 yards after firing six shots each, and had to finish after
lunch.

The shoot at 500 yards began at 2 p.m. The VIII finished
in good time, at the same time pulling up from 33rd at 200 yards
to 16th at the finish.

Lance-CarpI. A. H. Fletcher, our Spencer Cup representative,
started his shoot at 4-15 p.m., and scored 43 out of a possible
50. \Ye congratulate him on getting a £ 1 prize in the Gale
and Polden.

The VIII returned to Brookwood at 4-35 p.m. by a bus, and
arrived back at Sherborne at 9-15 p.m. on the Friday evening.

MARKSMAN'S CUP.

Won by :-Lance-Corpl. A. H. Fletcher
(ii) CarpI. T. L. Binney
(iii) CarpI. T. 1\1. Davie

83'11 per cent.
81'11 per cent.
78'14 per cent.
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SWIMMING.

[JULY,

This Term's Competitions have resulted as follows :
Senior 50 Yards-I, Tucker ma.; 2, Tucker mi.; time, 32} sec.
Senior 300 Yards-I, Tucker ma.; 2, Kinnersly; time, 5 mins.

12 secs.
Senior High Dive-I, Cobden-Ramsay; 2, Shaw.
Senior RUllning Dive-I, Devitt ma.; 2, Adamson.
Spring Dive-I, Pahlen; 2, Hughes.
Pllt11ge-I, Stallard; 2, Bastin ma.; 37 ft. 2t ins.
House Relay Race-I, Carey's .(Tucker ma., Tucker mi.,

Hubert ma., Kinnersly); 2, Elderton's.
Senior Swimming Cup-Carey's.
Junior 50 Yards-I, Whitham; 2, Rees-]ones; time 33~ secs.
Junior 300 Yards-I, Lambe; 2, Rees-]ones; time, 5 mins.

39 secs.
Junior High Dive-I, Grant mi.; 2, Whitham.
Junior Runnillg Dive-I, Whitham; 2, Grant mi.
Junior Swimming Cup--Elderton's.
Royal Humane Society's Medal-Wiltshire.
Royal Life Saving Society's Competitions-Thirteen Awards

of Merit (Kinnersly,Adamson,Bastin ma.,Medwin,Garrett ma.,
Maxwell, Lindsay-Smith, Carroll, Hubert ma., Bryant,
Street, Wilkinson and Gallie) and 27 Bronze Medallions.

'Trebles' have been given to Kinnersly, Carroll, Bryant,
\Vilkinson, Gallie,Wiltshire, Baily ma., McCarthy ma., Stevens,
Armstrong, Fletcher, Rees-]ones, Stallard and Gell.

There are (July 18th), 304- 'Doubles' and 8 'Muds.'
\Ve have been more fortunate than some schools in having

our supply of water entirely unaffected by the drought, while
the average temperature has been higher than anyone can
remember.

THE SOPHISTS.

On Saturday, June 18th, the Society acted two plays:
"The Boy comes Home" by A. A. Milne, and" Waterloo" by
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Sir A. Conan Doyle. The first play was amusing, Horsford
being especially effective as Uncle James with a watch, a
pocket-clock almost. Chellew, as the nephew home from the
war, was equally good as a quiet but determined ex-officer,
whose uncle treats him as a child. But the war has caused
him to put off childish things, indeed he plays with a revolver
in a most un-childish manner. The ending must ,have struck
many as abrupt, but some of us noticed Uncle James look
round in a puzzled way at the end, as if to say, Was it a dream?
or was it not? He never knew.

The second play was de Villiers! Gee spent 'a long and
difficult time on the stage, but de Villiers delivered the goods:
He contrived to keep his voice, that of a man of 85 years'
standing, with some success. We all know that, usually, in
moments of great stress, the real voice is inclined to put in a
bass part accompaniment, or possibly a treble, although there
seems to be very few of the latter taking part in the Sophists
now. Whence, by the bye, comes the appalling lack of talent
for female parts, and a great deal of trouble for the Secretary.
But, returning to the plays under discussion, it is only fitting
to commend the energy of the actors in getting themselves up,
whether paint or with clothing and wigs to look their parts.
H means a big gain of effect. Even the lesser parts were very
well made up and did their'share in making the whole evening
delightful.

Uncle James
Aunt Emily
Mary
Mrs. Higgins
Philip

THE

CASTES.

Boy COMES HOME
by A. A. MILNE.

E. B. O'B Horsford
C. R. T. C. Perowne

L. S. S. Sheldon
. T. L. Binney
P. J. Chellew

VVATERLOO
by SIR A. CON AN DOYLE.

CorpI. Gregory Brewster ." H. N. de ViIliers
Sergt. Archie Macdonald ... -J. E. Schneider
Colonel James l\1idwinter ." T. L. Binney
Norah Brewster A. F. H. Gee

It is of interest to note'that this play was acted on the l06th
anniversary of the battle of \Vaterloo.
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CHARACTERS OF THE XI, 1921.

[JULY,

H. C. PARTRIDGE (1910-20-21), captain. A greatly im-
proved cricketer. His batting is very sound: he watches the
ball right on to the bat, and hits any loose one hard. His
wicket-keeping has been consistently good. He has been a
very good captain; very quiet in the field, he has always kept
his side together, and his management of his bowling and the
placing of the field to stop a: batsman's favourite stroke has been
of a very high order.

D. H. PHILLIPS (1920-21). Has the makings of a very
good bat; he has improved his scoring powers since last
summer; has a good cut and drive; is a good judge of a run.
Sound and hard-working in the field.

J. L. P. NORRIS (1920-21). Has not been quite as success
ful as last year, as he has lost the swinger, b'ut he has bowled
very steadily, and given away very few runs by bowling to leg.
Works hard in the field.

T. G. DEVITT (1920-21). Left hand bat, with scoring
power, but not too much defence, and a bad starter. He must
try to get his right foot further down the wicket in his forward
stroke and drive, and must watch the ball right on to the bat.
A brilliant field who uses his pace to advantage.

C. B. SHARPE (1920-21). Left hand slow medium bowler.
He has bowled very well all through the year, varying his
flight and pace with good judgment. \Vell backed up in the
field, he has been a very dangerous bowler. Has made runs
once or twice when they were wanted. Good field.

G. B. GAYE (1620-21). Rather disappointing as a bowler
this year; he has not had a good enough command of length
or direction to make his leg-breaks dangerous. Too timid a
batsman; he lets the ball hit the bat too much. Fair field.

H. N. DE VILLIERS (1920-21). 'Failed to find his form the
early part of the year, but has played some useful innings in the
latter part of the term. He does not move his left foot quick
enough, and fails to get his bat up soon enough when he first
goes in. A very hard-working and good field.

G. A. WALLINGER (1921). A good bat, but has not got his
back play and cut quite right. He must learn to get his right
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foot in the proper position for the stroke. He has good shots
in front of the wicket and is good on the leg side. A very good
slip and can keep wicket respectably.

W. E. TUCKER (1921). A very bad starter, but can make
runs if he is allowed to stay in a few overs. He does not make
use of his height in playing forward; he must step out and
play forward, not just mark time. A good field, either at extra
cover or in the country.

H. ]. TUCKER (1921). A useful fast medium bowler, should
be quite fast next year, but must keep his arm up. A useful,
though not sound, bat against medium or fast bowling, but is
quite unable to play slows. His fielding has been handicapped
by a bad finger.

H. G. ]ENKINS. A very bad starter, but if he gets going
can make runs, as he has got plenty of driving power. A hard
working and sound field.

H. 'IN. BRADY. A change bowler, has played in a number
of matches, has got wickets once or twice at important times,
and once made some runs when they were badly wanted. A
good field.

CRICKET.

BATTING AVERAGES.
Runs No. of Times Highest Averageinnings not out score

H. C. Partridge 603 12 1 125 54'8
D. H. Phillips 405 14 0 98 28'9
G. A. \Vallinger 371 13 0 80 28'5
H. G, ]enkins 130 8 3 40* 26'0
W. E. Tucker 319 14 1 79 24'6
T. G. Devitt 209 10 1 77" 23'2
H.], Tucker 170 9 1 81 21'2
H, N. de Villiers 230 14 1 61 IT7
C. B. Sharpe 107 12 3 35 11'9
D. B, Gaye 31 8 2 8':' 5'2
], L. P. Norris 36 11 2 9 4'0
T, R.deWard 68 7 1 44';' 11'83
H. W, Brady 32 9 3 17 5"3

'Noloul.
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BOWLING AVERAGES,

Wickets Runs Overs Maiden Average-overs

C. B. Sharpe 46 762 274 58 16'5
H.]. Tucker 18 347 105 14 19'2
D. B. Gaye 18 398 72 44- 22"1
]. L. P. Norris 28 703 225 28 25'0
H. W. Brady 5 145 39'2 6 29'0
T. R. de Ward 3 126 33 2 42'0
\V. E. Tucker 1 23 4 0 23'0
H. N. de Villiers 1 34 4 0 34'0

SCHOOL v. WESTMINSTER.

This was the first match of a new annual fixture, and it is a
pity that the result proved so disastrous. Many excuses have
been made for us, some of them no doubt valid; but the fact
remains that on these two days, with one brilliant exception, we
were a bad side.

The School innings started poorly, two wickets falling for
30 runs. The third wicket fell at 64, \iVallinger having con
tributed 20. A veil must be drawn over the rest of the innings.
Suffice it to say that the whole side was out for 92 runs.

Westminster started scoring slowly, but steadily. With the
total at 45, Taylor was lbw. to Sharpe, but Percival continued
to play well until he was stumped off Gaye, having made 86
runs-a hard wicket was obviously and perhaps exclusively to
his taste. Munt was missed in the slips early in his innings,
but scored freely until he reached 122, at which score he was
caught by de Villiers in the deep. Westminster declared at
271 for five wickets.

The School started their second innings late in the afternoon;
the first three batsmen offered little resistance, but Partridge
settled down at once, playing good steady cricket. Unfortunately
no one stayed with him except Brady, who kept his end up for
a long time. The innings closed for 207 runs, Partridge having
made 113 not out-his was one of the best, and certainly the
pluckiest innings we have seen in school cricket.
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SCHOOL.

93

D. H. Phillips, b Munt 8 b Munt 10
\V. E. Tucker, c R.\V.Hartley,b Munt 5 c Munt, b Stonier 9
G. A. Wallinger, c Peacock, b L. W.

Hartley 20 b L. W. Hartley 8
H. C. Partridge, lbw, b Taylor 17 not out 113
T. G. Devitt, run out 0 b Stonier 0
H. N. de Villiers, c Percival, b Taylor 4 b L. W. Hartley 6
T. R. de Ward, b L. W. Hartley 1 b Lowe 8
C. B. Sharpe, not out 8 b Taylor 4
D. B. Gaye, b L. W. Hartley ... 3 b Taylor 7
H. W. Brady, b L. W. Hartley .3 b Taylor 17
J.L. Norris, c Peacock, b L.W.Hartley 0 bMunt 2

Extras ... ... 23 Extras 23

Total 92 Total 207

WESTMINSTER.

C. H. Taylor, lbw, b Sharpe 14 not out
J. D. Percival, st Partridge, b Gaye 86 not out
L. W. Hartley, st Partridge, b Gaye 14
H. R. Munt, c de Villiers, b Gaye 122
R. G. H. Lowe, c and b Sharpe 16
J. R. Peacock, not ant )0

Extras ... 9 Extras

17
10

... 2

H. R. Munt
R. G. H. Lowe
L. \V. Hartley
C. H. Taylor

H. R. Munt
R. G. H. Lowe
L. \V. Hartley
G. \V. Stonier
J. D. Percival
C. H. Taylor

J. L. Norris
C. B. Sharpe
D. B. Gaye
T. R. de Ward
H. W. Brady

Total (for 5 wkts.) 271

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

\VESTMINSTER.
1st Innings.

Dvers Maidens
9 4
7 (l

7'4 2
6 2

2nd Innings.
18 8
14 4
12 0
11 2

4 0
10 0

SCHOOL.
1st Innings.

24 2
25 6

10'2 2
9 0
7 1

Total (for no wkt.) 29

Runs Wickets
18 2
22 0
17 5
12 2

52 2
33 1
36 2
36 2

5 0
31 3

57 0,
64 2
76 3
35 0
30 0
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J. L. Norris
C. B. Sharpe
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2nd Innings.
6'5 1

6 3
20

7

[JULY,

o
o

SCHOOL 't'o RADLEY.

Played on the Upper, June 10th.
Winning the toss the School went in on a good scoring wicket.

Although Phillips retired early with the score at 28 for one, the
bat soon showed its superiority over the ball, for the second
wicket added 82, when Wallinger fell to a good catch by
Amory. Partridge and Tucker now brought the score up to
152; Partridge now found a partner in de Villiers and brought
the score to 208; the next wicket added 130 runs, when
Partridge fell to a catch for 125, his highest score of the season.
Tucker hit a merry 80, and was' then caught-six for 387.
Jenkins and Sharpe brought the score up to 425, when the inn
ings was declared closed, for the highest score ever made by the
School. The H.adley side were obviously tired, and showed little
resistance to the bowling witli the exception of Amory, whose
'crouch' brought faint recollections of Jessop. He played a
fine innings for his 68 not out In their second innings, the
score of 210 was more evenly divided over the batsmen, but
none did anything very notable, except perhaps Huddon, who hit
up a courageous 36 not out, when things were in a very bad
way. The School fielding in both innings was distinctly good,
de Villiers bringing off two brilliant catches at cover. Norris
carried off the bowling honours in the first innings with five
wickets for 47. In the second they were shared between
Norris, Sharpe and Gaye.

SCHOOL.

D. H. Pbillips, 1J Huddon 13
\V. E. Tucker, c Robinson, b Huddon 79
G. A. Wallinger, c Amory, b \Vorsley 30
H. C. Partridge, b Huddon 125
H. N. de Villiers, c Sub., b Huddon 22
H. J. Tucker, 1J Huddou 81
H. G., Jenkins, not out 40
C. n. Sharpe, not out .. 13
H.W.Brady, D.B.Gaye & J.L.P.Norris, did not bat

Extras 22

Total (for 6 wkts.) 425'
"nnings declared closed.
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RADLEY.
F. C. Dawnay, c Sharpe, b Norris 0
A. F. Blair, c Wallinger b Norris 5
C. E. A. Worsley, lbw, b Norris 24
H. C. \'Vestmacott, c Brady, b Norris 6
S. S. Robinson, c de ViIliers, b H. J.

Tucker ... 20
R. F. H. Amory, not out ... . .. 68
G. B. Suyden, c\'V.E.Tucker, b Norris 24
J. L. Potter, c Wallinger, b Sharpe... 0
R. S. Freeman, c Partridge, b Gaye 13
D. C. Huddon, lbw, b Tucker 7
H. W. L. Sainsbury, run out 6

Extras ... 17

c Sharpe, b Norris
b Norris
c Partridge, b Norris
b Gaye

c de Villiers, b Sharpe
c Brady, b Sharpe
b Norris
c Norris, b Gaye
st Partridge, b Gaye
not out
c and b Sharpe ...

Extras

... 26
19

•.. 16
... 12

... 23
1

... 38

... 29

... 0

... 36

... 3

... 7

Total 190 Total 210

SCHOOL v. SHERBORNE C.C.

Sherborne C.c. won the toss and elected to go in. In spite
of the fact that it was a good batting wicket, the Club did little
against the School bowling and all wonld have been out for
under a century, but for a fine stand by G. M. Carey, Esq., and
1\1. B. Elderton, Esq., the former hitting up an exhilarating 44,
the latter playing steadily for his 75 not out. The School
scored slowly at first, but having played himself in Phillips
proceeded to hit out with considerable freedom, but was out to
a good catch by G. 1\1. Carey, Esq. Partridge aftenvards scored
his third century of the season. Though of a good length there
was no sting in the Club bowling and the School batsmen were
not slow to appreciate this. The fielding on both sides was
good.

SUERBORNE C.C.
J. E. Thomas. b Norris 0
R. Evans, c Norris, b Sharpe ... 4
1\1. B. Elderton,not out 74
J. Whiltingdale, b Tucker 25
R. N. \ViIliams, c \Vallinger. b Nbrris 10
G. 1\1. Carey. c Brady, b Sharpe 44
E. J. Freeman, lbw, b Tucker ... 13
Ponsford, st \Vallinger, b Sharpe 5
Dean, st Wallinger, b Sharpe 0
Pawley, c Tucker, b Brady 17
Dyke, b Rrady 1

Extras 14

Total 208
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SCHOOL.

D. H. PhiIlips, c Carey, b E1derton 63
\V. E. Tucker, b Thomas 0
G. A. Wallinger, b Freeman 36
H. C. Partridge, c Dyke, b Elderton 100
H. N. de ViIliers, not out 30
H. T. Tucker, b Elderton -4
H. G. Jenkins, not out... 2
C. B. Sharpe 1
H. w. Brady did not bat
D. B. Gaye
J. L. P. Norris

El>tras 4

Total (for 5 wkts.) ... 239

[J ULY,

SCHOOL v. DULWICH.

Played at Dulwich, July 1st and 2nd.

The School won the toss and went in on a fast wicket.
Once again this season for some inexplicable reason the School
batting collapsed, and except for Tucker and de Villiers, who
played together steadily for some time, and Devitt, who gave a
short display of hitting, no one stood up to the bowling at all.
Dulwich however on going in appeared no more at home to the
bowling than the School had been, and the burden of scoring
fell upon two shoulders: Sinclair 153, Hewett45; steady bowl
ing and excellent fielding kept the score down to 297. Once
again with the exception of Wallinger, who hit an invaluable
80, the first School batsmen were a failure, and four wickets
were down for 76.

The upper part of the tail however wagged steadily (de Ward
44 not out) and the innings closed for 242. In the second
innings of Dulwich a win appeared almost possible and a draw
quite likely (119 for six), but a good seventh wicket stand
produced 44 runs and Dulwich won within a few minutes of
time.

A feature of the match was the School fielding, which was
exceptionally good, far surpassing any seen this season in any
other match.
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SCHOOL.
D. H. Phillips, b Corbin 0
\'1. E. Tucker, b Corbin 64
G. A. Wallinger, c Chevasse, bRix 11
H. N. de VilIiers, c Dennison, b Plaice 61
H. J. Tucker, b Rix 1
T. G. Devitt, run out 30
H. G. Jeukius, c Corbin, b Plaice ... 18
C. B. Sharpe, not out 9
T. R. de Ward, c Joubert, b Plaice... 0
H. W. Brady, b Corbin 2
J. L. P. Norris, b Corbin 2

Extras... 17

Total 215

b Plaice
c Rix, b Corbin
c andb Rix
st Hill, b Rix ...
c Corbin, b Plaice
run out
c Murtrie, b Rix
b Plaice
not out
b Plaice
c Rix, b Plaice ...

Extras

15
16
80
16
o

., 20

... 27

... 0

... 44

... 1

... 0

... 23

Total 242

DULWICH.

K. G. Chevasse, c Brady, b Sharpe 2
G. M. Mahon, c Wallinger, b Sharpe 0
M. Joubert, c Brady, b Norris '" 2
C. Newett, c H. J .Tucker, b Brady 45
M. R. Sinc1air, lbw, b Sharpe 153
E. H. P. Corbin, c and b Brady 18
B. \'1. Rix, b Norris 1
G. E. Murtrie, b Norris 21
C. Dennison, not out 19
J. S. Hill, c H. J. Tucker, b Sharpe 0
W. F. Plaice, c Norris, b Sharpe 4

Extras... 32

c Wallinger, b Sharpe
b Norris
b Tucker
b Sharpe
c Wallinger, b Sharpe
did not bat
not out
not out
did not bat
c Jenkins, b Sharpe
did not bat

Extras

1
3

... 33

... 16

." 3

... 45

... 33

12

16

Total 297 Total (for 6 wkts.) 163

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS' CLUB (1919), LTD.

Candidates for election to the above Club may within twelve
months of leaving School be elected on the nomination either
of the Head Master, or Honorary Secretary of the Old Boys'
Association, to whom Nomination Forms have been forwarded.

The Entrance Fee for Members under the age of 21 is
£2 2s. Od., Subscription £2 2s. Od. (Town or Country).

Upon attaining the age of 21 the annual Subscriptions are:
Town, £6 6s. Od.; Country, £4- 4-s. Od.; Foreign, £1 Is. Od.

\V. R. \VILLIAMS, Secretary.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[JULY,

[The Editors of The Shirburttian do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editor of The Shirburniatt.

Dear Sir,
A short time ago we read a long letter in The Shirburttian pointing out

the advantages of ' Relay' racing, and it was decided by the authorities
th,U it should form an important part of the School Sports.

In spite of its importance and the wish everyone expressed that it should
continue to be an important event, no concrete (or even putty) recognition
has been made of it. Even in the face of the present 'Anti-Pot' outcry,
we thought that a competitive house event of this sort would receive some
small reward, but so far none has been forthcomiug.

Yours,

ONLOOKER.

THE SPORTS.

Sir,
The high standard of the winning performances in the Sports this year

is very gratifying, and with our increased numbers it should be maintained,
for an analysis of results shows that first prizes fell mainly to a few 'stars,'
and you will always find one such in every additional score or so of boys.

But a habit is creeping in which might be stopped. Few people
apparently can run in even a very junior Quarter without flopping down at
the end iu pathetic postures of distress. I know some must do so, but
what of the rest? Are we really less fit than we used to he, or is the
modern craze for' Displays' tending to make us theatrical and do things
fresh for effect?

This question would doubtless repay examination by the more com
petent psychologists of tbe Games Committee. Meanwhile, may we hope
that in future the 'Also Rans' will crawl away behind the wall to die
instead of practising their barrowing death-bed scenes coram populo?

OBSERVER.

Dear Sir,
It was stated at a Games Committee meeting at the beginning of the

term that relay racing was to be an important event in the Sports, in order
that the School in future years might be,able to send a relay team to the
Public School sports.

On hearing that the method of racing was to be similar to that done in
the gymnasium, a member suggested that the proper way should be taught
tbis year. Atiempting to explain it, he pointed out tbat the team representing
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the School next year would then thoroughly understand the correct way,
having had some experience this year: therefore, he argued, they would
be able to pay more attention to the finer points of relay racing, previous
to entering the competition, instead of learning, for the first .time, the
correct method.

No notice was taken of this proposal. Surely the Games Committee
possess a little more foresight than they evidently exercised at this meet
ing. To permit relay racing to be done on the wrong principle is ludicrous,
especially when it was pointed out, in addition to the above suggestion,
that the idea of encour'lging relay racing was to be able to have a team
next year to represent the School.' "

Yours faithfully,

COMMON SENSE.

Dear Sir,
It is often said that schools are such conservative institutions that any

improvements suggested, other than educational. are rarely acted upon
until they are almost out of date.

I think this is fairly true and the~efore earnestly repeat the suggestion,
for I am certain it is no new one, that the Games Committee should be
more' thorough and active in its work. I am afraid it is notatiun'common
opinion that the Games Committee is an inefficient body and hardly
justifies its existence; whereas it ought to be both influential and respected.

This is not surprising considering ,l1at the Committee never meets with
·any idea of having a hroadminded discussion upon the subject in hand.
This is, of course, the direct 'result of lack of method and organization.
Members. as a rule, suddenly receive a message or are told on coming
out of chapel to meet in a class room immediately. Not a single member
knows what he has been summoned for and so has no opportunity. until
the meeting is being actually held, to think seriously on the subject and
so be able to suggest some improvement or helpful criticism.

In my experience, which is not a long one I admit, I do not think I
have known a meeting last more than five minutes. At an ordinary one
the Captain of Games explains the propos2l he advocates, adding at the
end of it that he thinks it will be all right and satisfactory to all. A
member who thinks of a similar proposal, not quite in time with the
original one. or has any criticism to offer. usually receives an evasive
reply; there being little chance for a discnssion as everyone is standing.
The meeting is then declared at an end, and the proposal presumably
passed.

One is not surprised that work done in this manner is !lot of a very
permanent nature, particularly as there is no record kept, to my know
ledge, of the 'result of each meeting. Thus every few years a dispute
ariseq as to whether junior boys may wear spikes or not in the sports, or
there is an uncertainty about the age limits for various teams and so on.

Therefore, in the interests of all concerned, I make the following
suggestions ;-

The Games Committee should meet once a month for a general discus
sion-this should reveal a variety of ideas and improvements which the
Captain of Games, I imagine, would be only too glad to have at his
disposal.
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Before members are summoned to a meeting they should be informed,
if possible, what it is to be about.

A record should be kept of every meeting, which should be published
in The Shirburnian so that all doubts regarding the authenticity of
various regulations may be dispelled.

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

A WELL-INTENTIONED REFORMER.

[There is a minute book belonging to the Games Committee.-ED.]

HOUSES.

The School House (a).
James' Curteis', Wood's, Whitehead's, Wildman's, Carey's (h).

TancQck's, Wilson's, Dunkin's (e).
Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (d).

Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's, Elderton's (f).
Milford's, Ross's (g I.

O'Hanlon's (h).
Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).
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